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I A Basuto Wedding
i EXTREME WEAKNESS ISSUE NO 12 1901.“WOMAN’SB ST 

FBIEND.”
DI KD IfOR T II Kl JL PATIENTS

Heroic Uliyslclans Have Sacrificed 
Their Lives lor Others.

A young girl who lived in n lit
tle village near Cork, Ireland, broke 
an artery in her chest and lost al
most every drop of b.ood in her body. 
The doctor who was called had only 
been qualified a year and was not 
out of his twenties. He injected 
salt into his patient's veins to bring 
her around, then, turning to her 
naturally anxious parents, lie said— 
“1 can save her life if anyone will 
allow mq to inject a quart of their 
blood into her system."

Although there were two strong 
sons in the room, neither said a word, 
but their mother, a delicate woman, 
volunteered to give the required 
quantity. *Tho doctor saw at once 
tiiat she required every drop she 
liud in her body, and without an
other word, he bared his arm, eut a 
vessel and allowed the blood to run 
into the veins of his patient. He 
saved the young lady’s life, but lie 
was never abic to make good the 
blood he had lost, and about six 
montlis later he died.

Another case somewhat similar oc
curred in ISalem, Mass. A Wealthy 
merchant, as a result of an accident, 
lost a large quantity of blood, and, 
when the doctor arrived, he was ly
ing in bed, white and apparently dead. 
The unfortunate man had only just 
been married, and his wife prayed to 
the doctor to save her husband's life. 
The doctor felt sure that if lie gave 
Ills own blood to bring back the pa
tient's life it would take him weeks 
to make good the loss, and that pos
sibly he might never make it good at 
all. He would not allow the wife to 
make the sacrifice, but gave nearly 
a quart of his own blood. The in* r- 
ehaut recovered, but the doctor who 
gave him back his strength and life 
is a feeble, pale-faced man, unable to 
work or follow his profession. He 
lives with the merchant aJid Ids whe, 
who look after him as if he were their 
own brother.

A countrj doctor died of typhus 
fever early In the year. He ^ras called 
to attend n joung man who was in
fected with the disease, and he went 
Into the room where the patient lay 
and carefully examined the body. At 
tho time the doctor was in a low 
state of health, and lie caught the 
dreaded fever and died within a fort
night.

a yonng French doctor some time 
ago inoculated himself with cholera 
germs and suffered many weeks of 
serious illness in order to’ experiment 
with a new medicinal discovery which 
was beiioeved to cure all germ dis
eases. Unfortunately, the medicine re
fused to act, and. th3 plucky doctor 
died of th3 fevoMie had given himself.

When Koch's fluid was first discov
ered half a dozen German students 
were tiro first persons to have It in
jected into them. No one knew whether 
the fluid was not as deadly a poison 
as a «lose of stychnlne, and tlio men 
who allowed the drug to be injected 
Into their systems are worthy of the 
highest praise. The dose given to them 
was far too powerful, and two of the 
number were nearly killed outright.
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cosrunes not just up to our style, gj|
BUT MADE TO WEAR—HOW THE CERE
MONIAL PASSED OFF.«

J Dodd's Kidney Pills Have Laid 
Claim to This Title.Heart Palpitation, Dizziness and 

Weakness In the Legs Kollo wed 
Until the Sufferer Kelt That Mis 
Case was Almost Hopeless.

(From the Mirror, Meaford. Oat.)
No man In Meaford Up better known 

or more highly respected than Mr. 
Patrick Delaney, who has been d 
resident of the town for nearly 
forty, years. Mr. Delaney is a stone
mason by trade, and has helped con
struct many of the buildings which 
go to make up Mcaford'e chief busi
ness structures. Hearing that he had 
received great benefit from the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a report
er of the Mirror called to obtain 
particulars of the cure, and Mr. 
Delaney cheerfully gave him the fol
lowing statement : “ Last March,"
said he, “my health became so poor 
that I was compelled to quit work. 
The chief symptoms of my Illness 
were extreme weakness in the 
legs, loss of appetite, and palpita
tion of the heart. The least exer
tion would cause my heart to pal
pitate violently, and if I stooped 
to pick up anything I would be 
overcome with dizziness. My legs 
were so weak thaft I was compelled 
to sit down and put my clothes on. 
The doctor I consulted said I hud 
a bad case of anaemia. He prescrib
ed for me, and I took three bottles 
of medicine, but all the while I ac
tually grow worse, until I be
came so weak and 
that
that I could 
read erf the cutes effected by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I determined to give 
them a trial. From the first box I 
noted an improvement in my condi
tion. My legs became stronger, my 
appetite improved, and by the time I 
had used four boxes I felt better than 
I had done for months. That the pills 
are a wonderful remedy there Is not 
the least doubt. I can do light work 
about home without experiencing any 
of the unpleasant sensations that I 
once underwent. I feel an altogether 
different man despite the fact that I 
am now sixty-seven years of age. All 
I can say is that I attribute my 
present good health to Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and I would advise any 
other similar sufferer to try them." 

To those who are weak, easily tired, 
whose blood is out of 

condition. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
come as a blessing, curing when all 
other medicines fail, and restoring 
those who give them a fair trial to 
a full measure of health and strength. 
The pills are sold only in boxes bear
ing on the wrapper the full name 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People. If your dealer does not keep 
them they will be sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Mr. A. Hale», the war corre- I sound of the sea efri a cliff-croiwned 
•pondent of the London, Eng., Daily | coast.
Hews, took the Opportunity, when the 
(Eighth Division was skirting on the 
Ibordere of Basutoland, to croe» the 
border and Interview one of the 
chiefs. He had the good fortune to bo 
present at the wedding of a pair of 
native mission converts. He sends to 
.the Dally News au amusing account 
of the rights and ceremonies, dresses, 
etc.—

is all right, if you arc too fat; 
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is 
healthy; a little more, or less, is 
no great harm. Too fat, consult 
a doctor; too thin, persistently 
thin, no mattèr what cause, take 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil.

A Nauseous Brew.
A little later one of the bridesmaids, 

whose toilet consisted of a dainty 
necklace of beads and a copper ring 
around one ankle, invited me to drink 
a draught of native beer. The beer 
was in a large calabash, and I felt 
constrained to drink some of it. These 
native» know how to make love, and 
they know how to make war, but, as 
my soul liveth, they don’t know how 
to make beer. The stuff they gave 
me to drink was about as thick as 
boarding-house cocoa ; in color it 
like unto milk that a very 
maid-of-al 1-work had been stirring 
round in a soiled soup dish with an 
unwashed forefinger. It had neither 
body nor soul* in it, and was as insipid 
ue a policeman at a prayer meeting. 
Some of tlie niggers got gloriously 
merr^r o&i it, and sang songs and 
danced weird unlucky dances under its 
influence. But it did not appeal to 
me in that way—possibly 1 was not 
educated up to its niceties.

The wedding joys were of a pecu
liar nature. Bride and bridegroom, 
linked arm in arm, mfarchied up and 
down on a pad about twenty yards 
in length. A nude minstrel marched in 
front, and drew unearthly music from 
a kind of mouth-organ. -Girls squat
ting In the dust en route clapped 
their hands and chanted a chorus. 
Tlie groom happed first on one leg 
and then on the other, and tried to 
look gorgeously happy ; tlie bride 
kicked her satin skirts out behind 
and pranced along the track as grace
fully as a lady camel in the mating 
season. Behind the principal actors in 
the drama came a regiment of youths 
and girls, and the antics they cut 
were worthy of the occasion. ;Now 
and again some dusky Don 
would dig hie thumbs into the ribs 
of a daughter of Ham. The lady 
would promptly squeal and try to 
look coy. It is not easy to look coy 
when you have not enough clothes 
on your whole body to make a patch 
to cover a block eye, but still they 
tried it, for the sex seems to me to 
be much alike on the inside, whether 
they dress In a coat of paint or a 
coat of sealskin.

Not the Pout of Poetry.
By and by the groom took his bride 

by the arm and made an effort to 
induce her to leave lier maids of hon
or, and “trek” towards the cabin, 
which henceforth was to be her 
home. The lady pouted and shook 
liis hand off her arm, whilst the maid
ens laughed and clapped tlieir hands, 
dancing in the dust-strewn sunlight 
with such high-kicking action as would 
win fame for any ballet dancer in 
Europe. Tlie young men Jeered the 
groom, and incited him to take charge 
of his own. He hung down his ebony 
head and looked sillily sullen, and the 
bride continued to "pout.” Have yon 
ever seen a savage nigger wench pout, 
my masters? Verily it Is a sight 
worth travelling for to see. First of 
all she wraps her mouth in a simper, 
and her lips look like a fold 
badly-doubled blanket, 
ly she draws the corners towards 
the centre, just as tlie universe will 
be crumpled up on tlie day of judg
ment. It Is a beautiful sight—the 
mouth which, when she smiled, looked 
like a sword wound on the flank of 
a horse now when the “pout" is com
plete looks like a crumpled concer
tina. Tlie groom again timidly ad
vanced his hand towards tlie satin- 
covered arm of his spouse, and the 
“pout" became more pronounced than 
ever. The White of one eye was shy
ly turned towards the bridesmaids, 
the other rolled with infinite sub
tlety in the direction of him who 
was to be her lord and master ; and 
the “pout" grew larger and larg
er, until I was constrained to push; 
my way amidst the molds to get a 
look behind tho bride, for I fancied 
tlie back of her neck must surely 
have got somehow in the front of her 
face. When I got to the front again 
the “pout" was still growing, the 
rich red lips in their midnight set
ting looking like some giant rose in 
full bloom that an elephant's hoof 
had trodden upon. t5o the show pro
ceeded. At last one of the brides
maids stepped from amidst lier sis
ters, and playfully pushed the bride 
In the direction of her home. Then 
the “pout" gave way to a smile, the 
white teeth gleaming in the gap like 
tombstones In a Highland church
yard. I had been a bit scared of her 
“pout," but when she smileO I looked 
anxiously for my horse. After a lit
tle manoeuvring the blissful pair 
marched cablnwards, with the whole 
group of naked men and maids cir
cling round them, stamping their 
bare feet, kicking up clouds *of dust 
like a mob of travelling cattle. The 
men yelled some barbarous melody, 
flourished their arms, smote upc-n 
their breasts, and anon gripping a 
damsel by the waist circled afar like 
goats oil a green grass hill slope. 
The maids twisted and turned in 
fantastic figures, swaying their 
nobly-fashioned bodies hither and thi
ther, whilst they kept up a continu
ous wailing, sing-song cry. So they 
passed from my sight into the re
gions of the honeymoon.

They Seem to be Substantiating the 
Claim by the Evidence of Many 
Trustworthy and Well Known 
Ladles.

Lushes's Bight, Little Bay Island, 
Green Bay, Newfoundland, March 14. 
—(Special)—Dodd's Kidney Bills, and 
thw wonaerful healing work they are 
accomplishing in Newfoundland, is 
the subject of much favorable com
ment among our people. Many cases 
are reported, where they have saved 
the lives of men and women suffering 
with Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism and Female Troubles. 
The local druggists are selling a 
great deal of this remedy. Right here 
there occurred a case which Is of 
more than ordinary interest. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Brooks was for years a 
sufferer with Kidney Disease. She Is 
a lady well-known and highly esteem
ed, and her story of recovery lias 
caused general satisfaction. She 
writes :

“I wish to make known to all what 
good I have obtained through the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are 
a very valuable remedy. I have been 
a sufferer for over two years with 
Kidney Disease. I employed a doc
tor, but did not succeed in getting 
any batter. I heard of the wonderful 
cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills were work
ing in tlie Island, and bought a box 
of them. After using the first box, 
I felt that I was getting better, so 
I bought more. Nowi I can truly say 
that I ain a well woman. I think 
every suffering woman should know 
of the remedy that will cure her, and 
go I^nm giving my experience for pub-

Mrs. Brooks’ statement Is only one 
of many equally strong cases cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the neigh
borhood.

A Basuto Bride.
When I arrived at Jonathan’s vil

lage that warrior was away with n 
bajid of his young men, so that I 
could not see him, though I saw hie 

ifion at a wedding which was being 
held when I readied the scene. I 
taken through rows of naked, grin
ning savages, of both sexes, to be in
troduced to the bride and bridegroom, 
whom I found to be a pain of mission 
converts. When I saw the pair the 
shock nearly shook my boots off. Tim 
bride, a full-blooded young negreee, 
was dressed In a beautiful white satin 
drees, which fitted her as if It had 
been fired at her out of a gun. It 
would not meet in front by 
three inches, and the bodice 
laced up by narrow bands of red silk, 
like a footballer’s jersey. In her short, 
.woolly hair she had pinned a wreath 
of artificial orange blossoms, which 
looked like a diadem of snow on a 
midwinter mudheap. Down her broad 
back there hung a great gauzy lace 
veil big enough to m ike a fly-net for 
a cow camel in summer. It was not 
fixed on to lier dress, nor to her 
wreath, but was tied on two little 
kinky curls at each side of her head 
by bright green ribbons, after the 
fashion of a prize filly of the draught 
order at a country fair. Her hands 
were encased in a pair of white kid- 
gloves, man's size, and a pretty big 
man at that, for she had a gentle 
little fist that would 
John L. Sullivan in ills palmiest day.

When I was introduced to the 
newly-shackled matron she put one of 
those gloved hands into mine with a 
simpering air of coyness that made 
me feel cold nil over, for that hand 
in the kid glove reminded me of the 

I took my first lesson from Lau
rence Foley, Australia's champion 
boxer, and he had an eight-ounce 
glove on (thank Heaven !) on that oc
casion. In her right hand the bride 
carried a fan of splendid ostrich fea
thers, with which site brushed the 
flics off the groom. It was vast 
enough to have brushed away a toy, 
terrier, to say nothing of flies, but it’ 
looked a toy in that giant fist.

' A Brttnd From tlie Burning.
,1 The groom hung on to liis bride's 

arm like a fly to a sugar-stick. He 
Wl%n a tall young man, dressed in a 
black frock coat, light trouserai(braced 
tip to show that lie wore seeks), shoes, 
white gloves and a high-crowned hat. 
He carried hid brides white-silk giiqg- 
ham In one hand and an en or irions 
bunch of flowers In the other. He 
tried to look meek, but only succeeded 
in looking sly, hypocritical and awfully 
uncomfortable. At times he would 
look at his new spouse, and then the 
most unsalntly expression would 
cross bis foxy face ; lie would push out 
his great thick lips until they threw 
a shadow all round him ; open, his daz
zling white teeth and let his great 
blood-red tongue loll out until the 
chasm in his face looked like a rent 
in a black velvet gown with a car
dinal's red hat stuffed in the centre. 
He may have been full of saving grace 
—full up and running over, but it was 
not the brand of Christianity that I 
would care to invest my money in. 
When he caught my gaze riveted upon 
him, lie tried to look like a brand 
plucked from tJbc burning ; he rolled 
bis great velvet eyes skyward, screwed 
up tb? slult which ran across Ills face 
and wbcli he called a mouth, t 
looked like a crumpled doormat,
Jhis hands meekly over liis breast. And 
comported himself generally like 
advertisement for a mission society.

The Munie Old feult.

There are many causes of Ret
ting too thin; they all^omc 
under these two heads: over
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you cang 
.but, whether you can or not, 
take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, to balance yourself 
with your work. Y ou can’t live 
on ifr-true—but, by it, you 
can. There’s a limit, however; 
you’ll pay for it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the readiest cure for 
“can’t eat,” unless it comes of

was

T_

about
was

emaciated 
seemed impossible 

recover. Having
it your doing no work—you can't 

long be well and strong, without 
some sort of activity.

The genuine has 
this picture on It, 
take no other.

If you have not 
tried It, send for 
free sample. Its a- E 
greeable taste will * 
surprise you. Î 
SCOTT & BOWNE 

Chemists,
Toronto.

SOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

v

Juan

ARK YOU GOING WKST?
If so, send a letter or postal card 

to the undersigned, answering tlie 
following questions :

Where are you going ?
When are you going ?
■Where do you start from 7
How many are In your party 7
Will you take your household 

goods 7
Special low rate settlers' tickets 

on sale during March! and April to 
points In Manitoba, British Colum
bia, Oregon, California and all West
ern States. Full particulars from B. 
H. Bennett, General Agent, Chicago 
A Northwestern Railway, 2 King 
street east, Toronto, Ont.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget in 
cows.

khave «cared

The Price No Object.
Tlie ewnrt corsair conducted hi» 

beautiful captive aft.
“This is the quarter-deck," Bald he.
•The child of luxury contemplated 

the rude appointments In dismay.
“Is there no flfty-ceat deck?" she 

faltered.
Some of the newspaper men pre

sent thought they saw tears In the 
outlaw a eyes as lie tùmed brusque
ly awayt—Detroit Journal.

nervous, or

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
ly local applications as they cannot reach the 

diseased portion of the ean^ There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and Bat is by constitu
tional remedies. DeafnesgB caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken ont and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are earned by Catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the raucous surfaces.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Halt’s Catarrh Cure. Scud for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo,’O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

BJust n Word.
We swallow pleasure at a gulp, sor

row sip by sip, which punctuates our
folly.

Satan's court yard is always well 
kept, owing to paying material sent 
in. euchi quantities by men.

The man your wife might have 
wedded, or the woman your lord 
might have mated, were paragons.

Sf it is not good for man to abide 
alone, lnow much worse it is for wo
man sighs the spinster.

Until she is hated let no woman 
consider herself a woman of impor
tance, socially.

A man In love is more interesting 
than a woman, because he is so cer
tain no one suspects it.—Indianapolis 
Sun.
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TCatarrhozone Cures Asthma. ..xt IIn a 

Then slorw- AA Peculiar Time Table. Swedish Telephones.
Sweden is said to haVe’the best 

telephone system in the world. There 
are now 77,600 miles of telephone 
wires and 52,5611 apparatus in use. 
The amount of $1,000.000 is to be 
expended this year alone upon the 
tension of the State telephone.

ltlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper*

0This time-table appears in tlie 
Star of Hope, which is printed at 
the ipenitentiary at Sing Sing, N. Y. 
It was written by a convict :
THE BLACK VALLEY RAILROAD. 

Standard Gauge. International Line. 
Chartered Under the Laws of all 
States. No Stop-Over Checks. No 
Return Trains.
Stations on tlie Main Line.

A’v. Cigarettevllle ...........
L’v. Cigarettevllle ...........
L’v. Mild Drink Station ...... 7.45 a.m.
L*v. Moderation Falls
L’v. Tipplersvlilc *.................. 9.00 a.m.
L’v. Topersvale ......................10.00 a.m.
L’v. Drunkard’s Cure ..........11.00 a.m.
L’v. Rowdys’ Wood ...........  11.30 a.m.
A’v. Quarrelsburg ........

(Remains one hour to abuse wife 
and children.)
L’’v. Q narre lsburg ............... 1.00 p.m.
A’v. Lusty Gulch ...................  1.15 p.m.
A’v. Bummers’ Roost ......... 1.80 p.m.
A’v. Beggars’ Town ............
A’v. Criminals' Rendezvous 3.00 p.m.
A’v. DeltriumvlUe .................. 4.00 p.m.
A’v. Rattlesnake Swamp ... 6.00 p.m.

8.00 p.m.

N

i

. Across the Baltic^1» a Balloon.
A Berlin balloon ha» made the 

first crossing of the Baltic Sea. Dr. 
Bereon and Lieut. HUdebr&ndt as
cended recently to take observa
tions simultaneously with 
aeronauts In other parts of Europe. 
Tho wind took them over Stralsuiul, 
when they decided to risk the pas
sage across tlie sea. 
blown across to Telleborg, on 
Swedish coast, in three hours and 
a quarter and came down straight 
In a village of the Province of Smaal- 
aml. in the Interior of Sweden.

. 7.30 a.m. 

. 7.35 a.m. Where He Pitied.
(Higbee—I saw an old maid kiss a 

dog oil a street car this morning. 
Digbee—Poor, foolish thing. 
■Higbee—Wasn’t she, though7, 
Digbee—Oh, I was thinking^AF the 

dog.—Ohio State Jomyjj^ ”

jmrnmm
I Seat on Trial

I at wholesale price. 
■' If not sat-wfactonr 

money refunded. 
Guaranteed to run 
easier rod do 
beit-r work than 
another machine 
*»a the m rkot. ▲ 

good machine for agents to handle. Big 
money made. Thousands in use. For terms 
and prices address
STANDARD SUPPLY CO.. Ha mil tom. «at.

Pain Must tio.. 8.00 a.m.
Where Poison’s Nerviiine 
Composed of the most powerful pain-: 
subduing remedies known. Nerviiine 
cannot fail to give prompt relief in 
rheumatism, neuralgia, cramps, 
pain in the back and side, and the 
host of painful affections, internal 
or external, arisimg from inflamma
tory action. Ji bottle of Nerviiine 
will give efficient proof of Its su
periority over every known remedy. 
Try Nerviiine. Large bottles 25 
cents. Druggists sell it.

is used.
other

Noon
They were 

the
until it 

folded
2.00 p.m. ]fi5fc*3Ï!till

<8' From h'ra I glanced to liis "pa,"
Wjho had given him. away and seemed 
(mighty glad to get rid of him. "Pa"
'W-as dressed In pure black from head 
to heel—just tlie same old suit that 
jbe had 'worn when he struck this 
planet, only mom of it. He was guilt
less of anything and everything In 
ithe sliapo of dresK except for a largo 
ring of hum which ho wore on top 
of Ills head. Ho did not carry any 
parasols, or fans, or geegaws of any 
kind in ills great muscular fists. One 
band grasped an iron-shod assegai, 
and thu other lovingly fondled a ixit- 
4tleaxe, and liotli weapons looked at 
borne where they rested.
Just the sort of a father-in-law I should 
fiankor for if I had been out on n 
matrimonial venture; but I would 
rather have had one limb of that old 
beaihen than.' the whole body of his 
“civilized" son, for with all his faults 

»be looked a man. A chum of mine who 
knew tho ways' of those people had 

.advised me
• snuff before being presented to the 
.bride and groom, and I bad acted 
((accordingly.

• When the ceremony of introduction 
dWoj9 over, and I had managed to turn 
wny blushing face away, from "Ma"
•id the bevy bf damsels as airily . *

! clothed ;is herself, I offered the snuff *°r tlie woman, she found the
i box to the happy pair. The groom wonders of creation, not in the
i took a qmall pinch and smiled sadly as Çluirinating vertebrate, but in the 
though committing some deadly sin. °« ^
Who bride, however, poured a little The jellyfish, for instance, 
heap in the palm; of her hand about claimed the woman, 
as big as a hen’s egg, regardless of eX^r Jfll so beautifully ?
/her nice white kid gloves. This she , 9*“er thought they could
proceeded to snuff up her capacious understand her awe, although none 
tnostrils with savage delight until of them, as It transpired, had ever 
*tlie tears streamed down her cheeks put up an^ preserves.
iite t?^wdZckal,P<rb=adeasi>rr,dThor Mlnard's Uniment cures Diphtheria, 
hands out palm downwards like u strength and Kndurance
i2T»d I neve^Œ n human Arp tncto™ °f thB greatest success.

îlürd ‘ I1,?.1 No person can do full justice to
Î ’ofLyt8 . ke himself without them.

iZinL °Ii a ^1?rse aJtej a two In no season of the year are they
mile gallop through a dust storm. more easily exhausted than in the

• lAsid each time she sneezed something spring
connected with her wedding gear rip- We need not discuss the reason for 

:•*** I began to this here. It’s enough to say there is
I he afraid for her. But the wreck one, and that Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
' was not quite so awful as I tuul an- gives strength and endurance, ae 
tlcipnted, and when she had done thousands annually testify.

; mowing she laughed. All the crowd
1 except the groom laughed, and the The Mahoning River, Ohio, le at 
mrmtd of their laughter was like the flood.

A”v. Prison burg ......................
A’v. Devil’s Gap (brakes all 

off) ......
A’v. Dark Valley 

(Passengers may feel some discom
fort inhaling sulphurous fumes, but 
never mind, there is no way to re
turn.)
A’y. Demon Bend .......... .......11.30 p.m.

(Don’t get frightened at the dying 
groans you may hear.)
A’v. Perdition ....:..................  Midnight

(Tickets tar sale by all barkeepers.)

He Found It.
It was a Dutch royal marriage— 

that of William III. to the Duke of 
York’s daughter—that led a noble 
lord of the time, who accepted a bet 
that he could not make a rhyme to 
"porringer,” to write :
Tho Duke of York a daughter had, 

He gave the Prince of Orange her; 
Ami now, my lord, I claim the prize 

For making rhyme to porringer.

.........10.00 p.m.

......... 10.30 p.m. This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine m>m«

the remedy that on re* a mid In
CENT/*

COSTS ONEFeminine Spendthrifts.
About eight out of every ten la

dles in society find it a difficult mat
ter to make both ends meet, even 
when in receipt of liberal allowances 
from husbands or parents, says Tit 
Bits.
In good circles a« much as 
keep three or four middle-class fam
ilies in comjKirative luxury, and is 
an expense which cannot be evaded. 
And there are numerous other ex
penses proportionately large to be 
faced* ____________

Catarrhozone Cures Asthma. i*o learn how to make DOLLARS. Our hkhCentmrf 
catalogue will give you full information. Greatest 
weight, twice the strength, and three times the Inis 
lag quality of ordinary wire fencing.

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ud.. Welland. Out.
Dress alone costs a woman 

wouldMade to Cure.
To cure what ? Catarrh, Astham, 

Ilay Fever and Bronchitis. Its name 
is Catarrhozone. If you breathe it, 
ft cures you. There’s lots of satisfac
tion In using Catarrhozone and af
ter you’ve used it a little Kvhile 
you’ll wonder how you ever lived 
without it. sizes, 25c and $1
at all druggists or by mail. N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford, Conn.

Impossible Definitions.
A Local Legislature—A body of 

men which never wastes the sliver 
of speech.

A City Council Chamber—A place 
where men assemble who have no 
axes to grind.

A Circulation Manager—A man who 
swears to the truth and nothing 
but the truth.

A Yellow Editor—One who never 
writes articles headed, Concerning 
Scoops and who never drinks any
thing stronger than water.

A Board of Trade—An organization 
the meetings of which are attended 
by thousands of people.

A Political Party—The joining to
gether of those whom no man can 
put asunder.

A Potato—The germ of oratory.
A Police Investigation—No defini

tion possible, or impossible, as the 
matter is sub judice.—Vancouver 
Province.

"My dear,” said Mr. Bickers to his 
wife, "1 saw in# the papers to-day of 
a decision of a Virginia court that 
the wife may, In some 
head of the family.”

“John Henry,” replied Mrs. Bickers, 
“the courts are sometimes very slow 
about finding out things."—Puck.

iHo was not I know MIN.YRD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria. DROPSY t

Treated Free.
avo made dropsy and Its 

complications * specialty for 
twenty years. Quick relief. 
Cures worst cases. Book of
TESTIMONIALS and IO DATS .treatment fees. 
k,DR. H. H.GRKEN’SSONUt 
1 Box <i Atlanta, Ga,

JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
French Village.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
Web

F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT Is tho 

best remedy on enrth.
Only a Widow Left.

A man once wrote to a western 
lawyer for information in regard to 
a person who had owed him a consid
erable sum of money for a long time.

" What property has he which I 
could attach ?” he asked.

The lawyer’s reply was brief and 
to the point :

"The man died six months ago. He 
has left nothing subject to attach
ment save a widow.’"—Youth's Com
panion*

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, ete.

to purchase a horn of
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

Norway, Me. 100 ACRES IN COUNTY OF SI.MCQF, 
Now LowellStatlon, hou^o- and barns» at once. J. U. f reeman. BoPoHHOaSiOn

Ontario.Catarrhozone Cures Asthma.

BLACKSMITH WaNTKD-TO BUY OR 
rent shop ami house in Markham Town,

Î6eËDeadly Shells of To-day.
The ordinary shell which 

manufactured thirty years ago only 
broke Into from twenty to twenty- 
five pieces when It burst. At the 
present time It bursts into 240. 
while a shrapnel shell, which only 
used to scatter 37 missiles, now 
scatters 340. A present-day bomb, 
when charged with peroxylene, 
breaks up Into 1,200 pieces, nnd it 
is estimated that it would effect
ively kill anyone standing wltbln 220 
yards of the explosion.

Catnrrlioeone Cures Asthma. *

Man and the Microbe.
At this point In the fable the man 

marveled greatly in that he had not 
met the microbe long since.

“In what guise have you travelled, 
pray 7“ asked the

"Why, for the most part. In the 
guys who didn't boll their drinking 
water !" replied the microbe, can
didly.

A BOX OF CIGARSwas
MS $5? S&ZAtiXZn'fZtex-

“How was It
Y70R SALE-OLD ESTABLISHED FRUIT 
A and fish business-,; one of the best busi
ness locations In the largest and most prosper
ous town in Ontario ; pro- cut owner hae ac
cepted position which requires an extended 
sojourn in Great Britain; personal Inspection 
invited. Address Box 521. Peterborough. Ont.

° Almost Unnerved.
“Did you feel very nervous the first 

time you appeared |n tights. Miss 
Shnipleton ?”

“Yes, terribly. I remember it well. 
I almost forgot my linos for a min
ute or two. It was in the march of 
the Amazons, and Just as I stepped 
before the audience I could tell by 
the way it felt that my helmet wasn't 
on straight.”—Chicago Tlmes-Uerald.

..BIG STRAWBERRIES..
150 plants post paid for II.U6. Send for UiL 

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Onta

"Lj'RUlT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
X finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on twe rail
ways. 130 acres in all 35 of whl« h la in trait.

WHI be aold in one parti er 
divided i-^-te-f mo» fo ..ljÆ
Ontario* CerpMt”' F- 0. box MS Wlawa

Catarrhozone Cures Asthma.

Doctor—Well, I consider the 'medi
cal profession are badly treated. 
See bow few monuments there are to 
famous doctor, or surgeons.

The Patient—Oh, doctor, look at 
oui oémeterlea"

cases, be the man. >nnmmfive
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